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When we sit down as a family for dinner, we begin in prayer. Usually, our 
kids are the first to remind us. Landon, our nearly 4-year-old, used to put 
out his hands and repeat, “A-men, A-men, A-men.” Our nearly two-year-
old daughter, Kennedy, holds out her little hands and says, “Pway, Pway.”

Every now and again, the praying isn’t limited to just the beginning of 
the meal. I remember one time where, at least five times while we were 
eating, Landon would hold out his hands to pray. Finally, I had to say, “No, 
Landon, we’ve prayed enough.”

Is that even possible? To have prayed enough? 

What message am I giving him?
“It’s OK, son, God’s tired of hearing us talk. Besides, let’s give  

others a turn. Lord knows they need it more than we do.”

Never did I think I would say such nonsense to my kids. But my  
food was getting cold.

The truth is, I hope he always has a passion for praying. I hope he grows 
up to challenge me to pray more, even if it means eating cold food.

I hope he learns that prayer matters.

Two steps are required, though, for this to happen:
 We, as his parents, have to believe that prayer matters.
 We, as his parents, have to act on that belief by praying.

How much do we believe that praying for our children matters? For a 
litmus test on how much we believe it, we have to ask ourselves how 

much we do it now, both praying for and with them.

Here are three ideas to  
get you started:



PRAY with  
YOUR KIDS
We pray with Landon and Kennedy 
every night before bed. We ask 
them who they want to pray for. 
Sometimes they answer us. Other 
times they just listen. As part of the 
routine each night, Landon recites 
the verse hanging over his bed.

The Lord your God is with you. He is 
mighty to save. He will take great 
delight in you. He will quiet you with 
his love. He will rejoice over you with 
singing. – Zephaniah 3:17

I hope our kids learn the 
importance of praying Scripture.
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PRAY for  
YOUR KIDS
One of my closest friends, Adam 
Donyes, has a son a few months  
older than Landon. Our little guys  
are also good buddies.

Adam told me he bought a Bible, 
designed similarly to a journal, that he 
was reading from cover to cover. The 
purpose was to read the entire Bible 
and write prayers specifically for and 
to his son in the journal sections as he 
is prompted to pray them. When his 
son is 18 years old, Adam will bury it 
in the mountains of Colorado, give his 
son a map, and as a rite of passage, 
have his son discover that Bible.

I chose to do the same thing. And both 
of us are praying prayers for our kids 
we never thought we’d pray.

I hope our kids learn these prayers 
for them are timeless.
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Circle YOUR  
KIDS IN PRAYER
Christi and I pray circles around our 
kids based on Mark Batterson’s book 
The Circle Maker. What I read the 
other day has changed the way I view 
prayer. He wrote, “Our prayers never 
die.” You can pray today for your 
great-, great-, great-grandkids, and 
those prayers won’t die with you.

Talk about leaving a legacy of faith 
in your family lineage. It starts with 
prayer. But you have to believe those 
prayers matter by praying them.

No other parenting technique has 
been, or ever will be, as powerful.
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